NOTICE

Teachers and Students of Saiyyid Hamid Senior Secondary School (Boys) are informed that classes IX and XII (Science Stream) will commence from 9th May, 2016 and 10th May, 2016 respectively. The School Timing will be from 07:00 a.m. onwards.

Self Finance Scheme class XII (Science & Commerce Stream) will also commence from 10th May, 2016 at 01:30 p.m. onwards.

Students of class IX, X & XII to report in proper prescribed school uniform (with Tie, Belt & Black Shoes) at 06:55 a.m. and Self Finance Scheme students to report at 01:25 p.m.

Use of Motor Bike & Mobile phones are strictly prohibited inside the school campus.

Principal

Copy to: The Director, Directorate of School Education, AMU